9 Etna Street, Isle Of Capri
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Tuscan Inspired Single Level Waterfront Home

PRICED TO SELL!

Positioned only metres to the Main River in an Exclusive Waterfront inlet is this Tuscan inspired single
level Residence that offers a unique blend of Mediterranean features and modern finishes throughout
creating an ideal waterfront abode. With entertaining at the forefront of the design the Home features a
central private entertaining courtyard living space with rain censored pergola roof surrounded by lush
landscaped gardens, water features, tropical pool, built in sun beds and your own sandy beach with full
boating facilities including jet-ski docks only metres to the Main River.

ID# 11028101739

- 4 double bedrooms with b/ins, including separate guest wing with Kitchenette
- Master bedroom suite with large ensuite, spa bath and walk-in-wardrobe
- Huge Kitchen with granite benchtops, breakfast bar, gas cooktop, electric oven
- Open plan living with multiple entertaining areas ideal for large families and events
- Fully tiled waterside pool, 200m* to Main River, sandy beach, jetty and pontoon
- Private and secure, bi-folds, video intercom, security screens and cameras
- Double lock up garage, storage, spear pump, fully fenced 610m2* block
- Positioned in one of the Gold Coasts most sought after suburbs and only a short walk to shops,
schools, parks, beachs and entertainment
- Clear Instructions to Sell! Do not miss this sensational opportunity!
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Russell Rollington
0412 898 129

For further information and to inspect contact the Exclusive Agents.

Rob Rollington
0400 780 339

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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